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Executive Summary

Since at least 1999, the Portland Police Bureau has been actively working with the community to address racial profiling. In 2006, under the leadership of Chief Rosanne M. Sizer, the Bureau participated in five community Listening Sessions on racial profiling held by Mayor Tom Potter and Oregon Action. About 45 Portland police officers and 267 community members participated, and dozens of recommendations were made. Afterward, the Mayor established the Racial Profiling Committee, which Chief Sizer co-chaired with Joanne Bowman of Oregon Action.

One recommendation made at the Listening Sessions was that the Police Bureau should draft a plan to address racial profiling. The Chief quickly developed the basic elements of such a plan, and shared them with the Racial Profiling Committee in March 2007. These elements were discussed in detail in meetings of the Committee in February, March, and April of 2008. This document is the result. It is entirely consistent with the Bureau’s mission, vision, and values, and it is the culmination of the Listening Sessions and the efforts of the Racial Profiling Committee. The Committee’s feedback and dedicated work helped shape the result.

Racial Profiling: a Definition

The Chief has elected to honor the community’s experience and adopt the definition of “racial profiling” used in the Listening Sessions and by the Racial Profiling Committee, although the Bureau uses the term “bias-based policing” in its policy. The definition used in the Listening Sessions was:

The inappropriate reliance on race as a factor in deciding to stop and/or search an individual.

The Business Case for Addressing Racial Profiling

- Officers are safer out on the street. By addressing the issue, the Bureau can begin to heal old wounds and build trust. And officers should find it easier and safer to do their jobs.

- It’s the Right Thing to Do. Open discussion about race helps the entire city begin to change long-standing beliefs and heal from experiences and actions that helped create current conditions in race relations.

- Less risk of expensive litigation. By working to reduce any inappropriate and disparate impact of police activities on individuals of color, the Bureau should reduce the City’s vulnerability to criminal and civil litigation over selective enforcement.
• **Law enforcement can be more effective.** By analyzing its search and seizure data, the Bureau can become more efficient at identifying individuals of all races whose behavior truly indicates illegal activity.

• **Reflect a Changing City.** Portland’s racial and ethnic demographics are changing fast. To keep the city safe and livable, the Bureau can redouble its efforts to hire officers from diverse communities and provide training in cultural competence.

**What the Research Can Tell Us**

Over the past ten years, data collected by police agencies across the country on the race or ethnicity of people stopped by officers seems to show that people of color are stopped out of proportion to their numbers in the population. However, researchers have shown that comparisons using Census data as a benchmark are not conclusive, for a variety of reasons.

Nevertheless, the evidence that people of color are treated disparately after they are stopped is much stronger, and the Portland Police Bureau’s 2007 data bears out the finding that minority drivers who are searched tend to possess contraband at lower rates than White drivers.

Still, researchers have not been able to determine why the disparities in stop data and “hit rate” for contraband occur among various racial and ethnic groups.

**Overview of the Plan to Address Racial Profiling**

It may take years before racial profiling is fully understood. In the mean time, the Police Bureau is committed to moving forward, and offers this plan to address racial profiling as a next step in its comprehensive attempt to eliminate inappropriate and adverse impact of law enforcement on communities of color.

The complete strategic plan to address racial profiling appears in Section D. Below is a summary of the plan’s four priorities and some highlights. Throughout the plan, readers will note strategies where the Bureau has already begun work.

**Strategy 1: Create a Bureau that reflects the city’s diversity.** By diversifying its workforce, the Bureau seeks to improve mutual understanding between the Bureau’s officers and the communities they serve.

While its workforce is more diverse than it has been in the past, more needs to be done. Recruitment and hiring policies and practices are being changed that have historically been barriers to qualified people of color. For example, a college degree used to be a requirement for new applicants. Now, the education and experience requirements for new officers have been broadened, in keeping with research that shows that certain kinds of experience are as good as or better than college in preparing an individual for a career in law enforcement.
Along the same lines, the Bureau has changed its recruiting strategy. Rather than rely on a single officer to recruit new applicants, it is now drawing upon a network of individuals to identify new recruits, to ensure applicants are drawn from as many different communities as possible. Also, it will make greater use of its Cadet and Reserve programs to obtain new recruits.

The hiring process – which has been quite lengthy, rigorous, and impersonal – was recently evaluated by a consultant. As a result, the Bureau has streamlined the process to remove unnecessary bureaucratic hurdles. For example, it now offers its written exam three to four times a year instead of only twice, and applicants will be asked to supply only eight primary references instead of twelve. Also, prospective candidates can now use the Bureau’s website to gain more information about the hiring process, email questions to background investigators, and obtain updated recruitment information.

Finally, in order to find out if these changes are having the intended effect, the Bureau proposes to hire a staff person to analyze hiring and recruitment data.

**Strategy 2: Give officers concrete skills to help them on the streets.** Everyone wants Bureau officers to consistently interact with community members in a fair and respectful manner. But more can be done to help officers accomplish this.

Although most police work involves interpersonal communication, officers receive little training in the issues of race, class, and politics that can affect how they are perceived and their ability to do their jobs respectfully and safely. So the Bureau is committed to training its staff on how race affects interpersonal relationships; on the history, past and current, of race relations and the police in Portland; and on providing good “customer service” to the public.

To improve customer service, new officers now receive more training scenarios involving interpersonal communication; all current officers received training on customer service in 2007 and 2008; and traffic stops were redesigned in 2007 to assure that officers give more information in a more personable way. The Bureau plans to evaluate the impact of these changes on reducing complaints about officer courtesy. Beginning in 2009, officers will be directed to hand out business cards on traffic and pedestrian stops, as well as a warning or ticket identifying the reason for the stop. The sergeants and officers assigned to the Bureau’s patrol branch received Crisis Intervention Team training in 2007 and 2008 to assist them in interacting with people in crisis. All patrol sergeants and officers were trained by 2009.

Because the Bureau recognizes that it is in the midst of a significant organizational change, it plans to learn from other organizations that have transformed themselves to address the disproportionate impact of public safety services on communities of color. Specifically, the Bureau will obtain technical assistance from leaders in the field, such as the Multnomah County Department of
Community Justice and the Denver Police Department, and explore a partnership with a university to research the impact of its change effort.

Furthermore, it will work with contractors to: train policymakers and training staff on cultural competency and issues of fairness; survey Bureau staff to determine their training interests and needs in areas related to racial profiling; and evaluate the Bureau’s field training program as it pertains to issues of race and racial profiling.

**Strategy 3: Reach out to the community to build mutual trust and understanding.**

Years of poor relationships with the police have left communities of color distrustful and skeptical. This is dangerous for everyone. By consciously reaching out to organizations and communities most affected by police activity – especially in times of relative calm – the Bureau can build crucial ties and mutual understanding that will help alleviate suspicion and increase the possibility of constructive problem-solving.

To accomplish this, liaison officers from the Bureau will continue to be provided to community groups, officer time will be regularly scheduled for drop-ins on youth events in schools and at community-based organizations, and peace-building events and “living room conversations” with various communities of color will continue.

**Strategy 4: Collect and analyze the right data on police stops.** The Bureau will continue to collect, analyze, and share its traffic and pedestrian stop data with the community. The goal is to collect the right data on police stops to aid efforts to address racial profiling, by obtaining an accurate picture of the current situation, progress being made, and to drive policy change as needed.

In its work with the Racial Profiling Committee, the Bureau identified several possible ways to refine the data officers collect when they make a stop, to allow more effective analysis. These changes are currently on hold, while the City purchases and implements a new computer system, but will be implemented once the new system is installed.

Going forward, the Bureau will also tap analysts from the Office of Accountability and Professional Standards to provide expert assistance in identifying the right data to collect.

**August 2009 Updates**

Two community meetings were held in April 2009 to solicit feedback from the public on the Bureau’s Plan to Address Racial Profiling. The first meeting on April 2 was at the East Portland Community Center. On April 8, community members attended the second meeting held at the King Elementary School.
At each session, community members were asked to sit at one of four tables identified by the four major strategies of the Plan: Data Collection, Training, Recruitment/Hiring and Community Engagement. Police members served as a resource for the groups when questions arose. Volunteer facilitators from the Human Rights Commission and the Office of Human Relations helped guide the discussion. Each group was asked to address two questions:

What suggestions do you have to strengthen our approach to the priority strategy?
What challenges do you see in the strategy and why?

The Bureau had posted the Plan on our website prior to the community meetings in the hopes that community members would take time to read through the strategies and provide feedback at the two community meetings. It was clear at both meetings that attendees did not have the opportunity to read the plan and, although we handed copies out, the discussion was not as focused on the elements of the plan. Also distributed at both meetings was a feedback sheet so attendees or others could submit additional suggestions and comments. A summary of the discussions from both meetings and comments from the feedback sheet were shared on the Bureau’s website.

Below are examples of programs and initiatives that the Bureau has created and implemented during the past few years illustrating our commitment to improving police services:

- From the community meetings, attendees agreed that community members should be included on oral interview panels for candidates interested in becoming police officers. The Bureau has continued to recruit volunteers from existing advisory committees, neighborhood groups and local organizations to serve on the interview panels. These community volunteers represent a number of communities in Portland.

- Additional feedback from these meetings encouraged police to show its human face to communities by interacting with families and help change attitudes and perceptions of police officers “away from enforcement to protecting agents.” In a positive effort to assist immigrants understand the differences of police interactions in this country, a new brochure was introduced by East Precinct titled OK to Call and it explains how and when to call the police. The brochure is translated into five different languages. In addition, the Bureau and IRCO have partnered together to host meet and greets for new immigrants at informal settings such as parks where police and these new communities participate in sport activities.

- As a result of conversations with the Office of Human Relations, the Bureau, specifically the Training Division, created a curriculum on race relations in partnership with Portland State University and delivered to the Advanced Academy (training for new recruits) this year. It is anticipated that this
curriculum will be delivered at the officer and sergeant in-service (continuing training for current officers and sergeants) beginning in 2010.

- One example of programs designed to foster greater understanding between youth and police is the Making Positive Choices Youth Forums held at local schools for the past three years. The forums offers middle and high school youth an opportunity to discuss a wide array of topics free of charge – decision making, public expectations, peer pressure and positive police interactions are a few of the topics discussed.

- Living Room dialogues where officers and community members meet in neighborhood settings are continuing and have been successful in the Latino community. The dialogues are opportunities for the community to tell their story – how they came to Portland and the struggles they encountered along the way. Police members tell their stories on what it’s like to be a police officer and how they made the career choice. A pilot project is in the planning stages to conduct these dialogues within the Hmong community.

As you have read through this plan, it is important to note that community accountability is imbedded in each of the four strategies: recruiting candidates that are representative of the communities in Portland, improving customer service through the simple act of handing out business cards, seeking new partnerships with community organizations, establishing trust where none existed before, and, lastly, collecting data that shows progress. The dialogues that haven taken place over the past months frame a continued discussion in terms of shared experiences and personal stories. Giving officers’ skills on interpersonal communication and ensuring that these are implemented demonstrate a commitment by the Bureau to be held accountable to the public it serves.
**Top Priorities for 2009**

The Bureau’s plan is comprehensive and ambitious, and should be viewed as a framework for strategic action. For 2009, the Chief has chosen to emphasize the following strategic priorities:

- Work with the Human Rights Commission and Office of Human Relations, among others, to create opportunities for officers to engage with communities of color (see Section D, strategy 3.3).

- Develop a plan to reduce the number of unsuccessful searches by improving officers’ ability to accurately identify individuals likely to carry weapons and/or contraband (i.e., improving their “hit” rate on searches) – thereby reducing disparate treatment among Caucasians, African Americans, and Latinos (see Section D, strategy 2.7).

- Inventory the Bureau’s training and supervision on issues of professionalism and respect, with the goal of improving customer service (see Section D, strategy 2.5).

- Develop and improve partnerships with other agencies engaged in reducing racial disparities in our work (see Section D, strategy 2.1).

While the Bureau plans to move ahead on many of the other priorities listed in the plan, it will use the priorities listed above as its primary benchmarks for measuring its progress in 2009. (These priorities have the benefit of being easy to measure – an important consideration, since the Bureau does not possess evaluation staff.) At the end of the year, the Bureau will, with community input, review its progress and set new targets for 2010.
From the Chief: an Introduction to the Plan to Address Racial Profiling

I’m proud to present the Portland Police Bureau’s *Plan to Address Racial Profiling* to the communities of Portland.

When I first became Chief of Police, I committed to two things that I think are critical to addressing the problem of racial profiling:

1. **Building better relationships between the Police Bureau and the community.** Bureau officers cannot be effective nor do their jobs safely if they do not have the trust of the community.
2. **Developing and mentoring our personnel.** Bureau staff is highly-skilled, conscientious, and motivated by a sincere desire to help the community. We need to make sure that their good work is recognized, and provide them with the skills they need to do a very difficult job professionally, fairly, and with respect.

Shortly after I was appointed interim Chief, I renewed the Bureau’s commitment to partnering with several community organizations on a series of Community Listening Sessions on racial profiling. The Listening Sessions, held in 2006, were a valuable opportunity to hear community members talk openly with Bureau staff about their experiences, and their ideas for making things better. Since that time, I have also co-chaired the Racial Profiling Committee with JoAnn Bowman of Oregon Action.

This strategic plan is entirely consistent with the Bureau’s mission, vision, and values. It is the culmination of the Listening Sessions and the efforts of the Racial Profiling Committee to identify effective solutions to the problem. The Committee’s feedback and dedicated work helped shape the plan you hold in your hands.

**Maintaining Perspective**

As pleased as I am to offer this plan to the community, I must acknowledge that fully implementing it during a season of shrinking budgets will be difficult. The good news, however, is that much can be done without new resources. I welcome ideas about how to maximize our ability to make needed changes.

Also, I should note that although police work disproportionately impacts communities of color, crime does so as well. As a result, the Bureau must constantly strive to balance its responsibility to fight crime and victimization in the community with working to build community trust. Maintaining that balance is more art than science and requires the commitment of the community to partner with the Bureau on problem-solving and prevention strategies.
Racial Profiling: a Definition

The Portland Police Bureau’s policy directive on bias-based policing (344.05) states that officers are “prohibited from taking any police-initiated action that relies on the race, ethnicity, or national origin rather than the behavior of an individual or information that leads the police to a particular individual who has been identified as being, or having been, engaged in criminal activity.” This definition was originally put forward by the U.S. Department of Justice in 2000.¹

However, I prefer to define racial profiling in this plan as “the inappropriate reliance on race as a factor in deciding to stop and/or search an individual.” This definition was used in the report on the community Listening Sessions on racial profiling.²

Why Isn’t it Called “Bias-based Policing”?

The Bureau’s Manual of Policy and Procedure makes no mention of “racial profiling.” Instead it uses the term, “bias-based policing.” This term has a few advantages. For example:

- “Bias-based policing” covers a broader range of possible biases – not just those related to race. The term “racial profiling” focuses solely on race or ethnicity.
- The term “bias-based policing” tends to make officers feel less defensive and more willing to engage in difficult discussions about the impact of their work on a variety of communities.

Yet I decided to use the term “racial profiling” in this plan for two very strong reasons:

- National research seems to support community claims that individuals of color are searched at rates out of proportion to their numbers in the population. The Portland Police Bureau’s (PPB) own traffic stop data corroborates this as well. Although we may debate the reasons for it (which range from bias, to crime statistics, to socio-economic factors), the fact that people of color are disparately impacted by police activity is undeniable.
- We can argue endlessly about officers’ intent when they stop or search community members, but a crucial step to rebuilding the community’s trust in the Bureau is to honor the community’s experience. And in this case, communities of color prefer the term “racial profiling” because it is consistent with their perception that they are regularly stopped because of their race or ethnicity. Many

people of color dislike the term “bias-based policing” because it minimizes the role of race when the topic is discussed, and perpetuates a disinclination to talk about race in a straightforward way.

For these reasons, I have chosen to refer to the issue as one of “racial profiling.” Whatever you call it, however, I think most people would agree that what we want is for officers to behave professionally, fairly, and respectfully in their contacts with the public.

Bureau officers meet that standard every day, sometimes in incredibly trying circumstances. I know, however, that we can always improve. The better we get at our work – exemplifying fairness, transparency, and a willingness to face our greatest challenges – then the safer the city will be and the greater the public trust in us.

Sincerely,

Rosanne M. Sizer
Chief of Police
A. The Business Case for Addressing Racial Profiling

Forward-looking police agencies across the United States, including the Portland Police Bureau, have chosen to address racial profiling by collecting stop data and working with their communities in a proactive way.

But why?

Here are five reasons why it’s crucial to address racial profiling:

- **Officers are safer out on the street.** The Bureau operates best when it has the goodwill and trust of the community. Tensions are likely to be lower when the police interact with people on the street. Witnesses are more willing to cooperate. A general baseline of mutual respect means that police can do their jobs with the support of the community.

And it’s a safe assumption that Portland is no different from other cities in the United States, where the perception that police unfairly target people of color is common and has been documented:

“A 1999 Gallup poll of citizens found that 59 percent of Americans believed that race-based profiling was widespread. Consistent with national polls, qualitative assessments found that citizens believed that racial profiling occurs on a fairly widespread basis. In one study, Weitzer and Tuch found that 80 percent of Blacks believed that profiling was pervasive in their own city, and 90 percent believed that racial profiling was widespread in the United States. In addition, they found that 59 percent of Hispanics felt that racial profiling was pervasive in their city, while 77 percent believed it was widespread in the United States. Only a third of Whites thought that racial profiling was pervasive in their city.”

This kind of perception is damaging to the police profession and its important work. By addressing the issue, and “walking its talk” with the community, the Bureau can begin to heal old wounds and build trust. And officers should find it easier and safer to do their jobs.

- **It’s the Right Thing to Do.** Talking about race is hard work. But ignoring the way communities of color feel about their history of relations with the police is not productive. Open discussion helps the entire city take steps to change long-standing beliefs and heal from experiences and actions that helped create current conditions in race relations. As a result, Bureau officers can perform their duties in an environment of greater mutual trust.

---

- **Less risk of expensive litigation.** The Bureau can be a leader by working with communities of color to address the causes of racial profiling. A comprehensive effort should reduce any disparate impact of police activities on individuals of color, and help refute concerns that Bureau officers are selectively enforcing the law. This should also reduce the City’s vulnerability to litigation over selective enforcement. At the very least, the Bureau’s work on the issue will put it in a much better position to understand the problem and how it can be addressed.

- **Law enforcement can be more effective.** As noted above, when the Bureau enjoys the trust and goodwill of the community, its officers can build stronger bonds in the neighborhoods they patrol. This translates into increased cooperation from community members in investigations and crime prevention activities.

- **Reflect a Changing City.** As has been documented in Census data and the media, Portland’s demographics are changing rapidly. To be effective, the Bureau should work to recruit and hire officers from diverse communities and address issues of cultural, racial, and ethnic competence in its practices so that members of all communities trust their neighborhoods will be safe and livable.
B. Background and Work to Date

In recent years, the Portland Police Bureau has worked extensively with the community and outside consultants to improve its policies and training on use of force and critical incidents. Well over a hundred recommendations for changes were made in 2003 by the Police Assessment Resource Center (PARC), the Albina Ministerial Alliance, and the Community Police Organizational Review Team.

Many of these recommendations were adopted, and the work is paying off. The Independent Police Review Division’s 2007 annual report shows that:

- there were 48% fewer shootings in the past five years compared to the preceding six years;
- the number of force complaints per thousand police contacts has dropped 34% since 2004; and
- citizens reported increased satisfaction with the fairness of the outcomes of their complaints.4

The Bureau has also taken numerous steps to address racial profiling. Some highlights: 5

- In 1999, in response to national efforts to define and address the problem, the Police Bureau, along with the metro area Chiefs and Sheriffs and the Superintendent of the State Police, joined together with their union and labor representatives to sign the Law Enforcement Non-discrimination Resolution. This resolution strongly opposes race-based profiling or other discrimination in daily police work.

- In 2000, then-Chief of Police Mark Kroeker convened the Blue Ribbon Panel on Racial Profiling,6 which recommended changes in Bureau recruitment, promotion and retention; communication; training; data collection; and accountability. The panel was made up of individuals from the Bureau and the community. One result was that the Bureau began collecting data on traffic and person stops in 2001.

- In April, 2002, the Bureau adopted directive 344.05, prohibiting bias-based policing.7

---


• Between 2003 and 2005, the Police Bureau:
  
  o met with community organizations and its own advisory councils about racial profiling;
  
  o invited a national expert on stops data and collection to speak with Bureau command staff, the nine police advisory committees, and the metro area Chiefs and Sheriffs on stops data collection, analysis and racial profiling;
  
  o trained officers on cultural competency, conflict resolution, and crisis intervention as well as ethical decision-making, which encouraged officers to be introspective about unconscious biases that may factor in their decision-making;
  
  o launched a new recruitment campaign aimed at attracting a diverse pool of applicants; and
  
  o surveyed citizens for the first time on their perceptions of police stops.8

In 2006, Mayor Potter and Oregon Action convened five community “Listening Sessions,” in conjunction with the Police Bureau, the Center for Intercultural Organizing, the Northwest Constitutional Rights Center, and the Northwest Federation of Community Organizations. About 45 Portland police officers and 267 community members participated, and dozens of recommendations were made, including two for the Bureau:9

• Starting immediately, the Portland Police Bureau should collect and analyze data on individual officers’ traffic and pedestrian stops to determine the extent to which racial profiling occurs institutionally. The goal was to use the data to determine if a few “bad apples” were responsible for racially-biased policing. Work on this recommendation has hit a roadblock. The Racial Profiling Committee and the Bureau desire to collect data at the level of individual officers, but to do so anonymously. The purpose is to address the decisions and practices of individual police officers, but to do so in a way that avoids their public humiliation and possible errors in analysis by the press.10

However, under current law, the names of individual officers collected in the Police Bureau’s Contact Data Collection system are a matter of public record and cannot be withheld. If the Bureau collected the data as requested, the names of officers would be subject to public records requests by the public, and could potentially be broadcast in the media. While the Bureau believes that public records laws serve the public good, it is concerned in this instance that releasing

---

10 Racial Profiling Committee, September 18, 2008 meeting notes (draft).
the names of officers might lead to consequences such as unintended reductions in police service in communities of color, as has been seen in other agencies.

In any case, releasing their names would also undermine officer support for data tracking efforts to address racial profiling – no one wants to be made a scapegoat. It might also interfere with their ability to keep the city safe, as they might not make legitimate stops of motorists and pedestrians, in the interest of avoiding the media spotlight.

The Bureau has explored the possibility of exempting the names of officers from public records law in order to allow it to collect this data. This would require a change in legislation. The Bureau is pursuing the formation of a coalition to work with it on this effort.

- No later than January 2007, the Portland Police Bureau should develop a written plan, with community stakeholder input, to eliminate racial profiling. In March 2007, Chief Rosanne M. Sizer delivered an early version of the Bureau’s plan to the Racial Profiling Committee (RPC), a panel of community organizations and police officers formed by Mayor Tom Potter in January 2007. Because the committee had other business to address, the plan was not discussed in detail until the spring of 2008. The final plan is based on the Committee’s feedback.

Two community meetings were held in April 2009 to solicit feedback from various communities on the Portland Police Bureau’s Plan to Address Racial Profiling. Attendees were asked to participate in discussion at one of the tables for the four strategies in the Plan: Data Collection, Training, Recruitment/Hiring and Community Engagement. The groups responded to two questions: What suggestions do you have to strengthen our approach to the strategy? And What challenges do you see in the strategy and why? Every group took a different approach to the two questions and the issues and recommendations were varied. A summary of both meetings is posted to the Bureau’s website.
C. What the Research Can Tell Us

In the past ten years, racial profiling has received great scrutiny from law enforcement agencies, community members, and researchers. Basic data collected by police agencies across the country on the race or ethnicity of people stopped by officers seems to show that people of color are stopped out of proportion to their numbers in the population.

Portland’s 2007 data supports this in the case of African-American drivers, though not for Hispanic/Latino drivers (who have been overrepresented in past years), or Asian drivers.

Table 1
2007 Citywide Traffic Stops and Portland Population by Race/Ethnicity11

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Race/Ethnicity - % of general population (U.S. Census)</th>
<th>Perceived Race/Ethnicity of Persons Stopped (Police Bureau)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African-American</td>
<td>34,224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td>34,820</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic/Latino</td>
<td>46,836</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native American</td>
<td>2,865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander*</td>
<td>2,896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi-racial*</td>
<td>18,393</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>409,564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown/other</td>
<td>1,197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>550,795</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*The Bureau report does not include these categories.

However, researchers have shown that comparisons using Census data as a benchmark are not conclusive. For example, it’s possible that Census data – drawn from area residents – may not match the population of people who drive. Nor does Census data account for the allocation of more police resources in higher-crime neighborhoods, which are often poor and disproportionately inhabited by minorities. Census data includes children and others who do not drive, while stop data includes people who do not live in the area. And the Census only counts a person once, whereas stop data can include a single person involved in multiple stops during a particular time period.

Nevertheless, the evidence that people of color are treated disparately after they are stopped is much stronger. For example, a recent study of traffic stops made by state highway patrols in 12 U.S. communities found a “higher propensity to search minority drivers” despite the fact that “they are less likely than Caucasians to be found in possession of illegal contraband.”

The Portland Police Bureau’s 2007 data bears out the finding that minority drivers who are searched tend to possess contraband at lower rates than White drivers (see Table 2.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Race/Ethnicity in population (U.S. Census)</th>
<th>Perceived Race/Ethnicity of Persons Searched (Police Bureau)</th>
<th>Percent found with contraband (Police Bureau)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>African-American</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic/Latino</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>74%</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Still, researchers have not been able to determine why the disparities in stop data and “hit rate” occur among various racial and ethnic groups. While it’s tempting to assume that individual bias is the main cause, this cannot be proven at this time. As two experts stated in a 2006 article in the *Journal of Criminal Justice*, there is “currently no statistical method available … that can determine whether or not the racial and ethnic disparities observed in search and seizure rates are due to individual officer biases, or some other factors.”

---

13 Population data from U.S. Census; search and contraband rates are from Portland Police Bureau’s “2007 Citywide Traffic and Pedestrian/Bicycle Stops” report.
14 Engel and Johnson, 2006.
D. The Strategic Plan to Address Racial Profiling

It may take years before racial profiling is fully understood. In the mean time, the Police Bureau is committed to moving forward, and offers this plan to address racial profiling as a next step in its comprehensive attempt to eliminate adverse impact of law enforcement on communities of color.

The plan is organized into the following four strategies:

Strategy 1: Create a Bureau that reflects the city’s diversity. This means changes to recruitment and hiring policies and practices that have been barriers to people of color in the past.

Strategy 2: Give officers concrete skills to help them on the streets. Most police work involves interpersonal communication. Historically, however, police training has largely focused on law and tactics. Further, officers are expected to function effectively in a stew of race, class, politics, and history, for which they usually have little training. By helping officers understand the history of race relations in Portland, and by giving them specific training in “customer service” appropriate to law enforcement, the community should consistently experience their encounters with police as fair, respectful, and professional.

Strategy 3: Reach out to the community to build mutual trust and understanding. Years of poor relationships with the police have left communities of color distrustful and skeptical. This is dangerous for everyone. By consciously reaching out to organizations and communities most affected by police activity – especially in times of relative calm – the Bureau can build crucial ties and mutual understanding that will help alleviate suspicion and increase the possibility of constructive problem-solving.

Strategy 4: Collect and analyze the right data on police stops. The Bureau will continue to collect, analyze, and share its traffic and pedestrian stop data with the community. It will continually strive to collect only data that is meaningful, work with the community to interpret it, and adjust its enforcement strategies where feasible in order to reduce racial disparities in its work.

Throughout the plan, readers will note strategies where the Bureau has already begun work.
Top Priorities for 2009

The Bureau’s plan is comprehensive and ambitious, and should be viewed as a framework for strategic action. For 2009, the Chief has chosen to emphasize the following strategic priorities:

- Work with the Human Rights Commission and Office of Human Relations, among others, to create opportunities for officers to engage with communities of color (see strategy 3.3).

- Develop a plan to reduce unnecessary searches -- and reduce disparate treatment among Caucasians, African Americans, and Latinos -- by improving officer "hit rate" for identifying individuals likely to carry weapons and/or contraband (see strategy 2.7).

- Inventory the Bureau’s training and supervision on issues of professionalism and respect, with the goal of improving customer service (see strategy 2.5).

- Develop and improve partnerships with other agencies engaged in reducing racial disparities in our work (see strategy 2.1).

While the Bureau plans to move ahead on many of the other priorities listed in the plan, it will use the priorities listed above as its primary benchmarks for measuring its progress in 2009. (They have the benefit of being easy to measure – an important consideration, since the Bureau does not possess evaluation staff.)

At the end of the year, the Bureau will, with community input, review its progress and set new targets for 2010.
Strategy 1. Create a Bureau That Reflects the City’s Diversity

Goal: Develop a workforce that more closely represents the city’s diversity to improve mutual understanding between the Bureau’s officers and the communities they serve.

Strategy 1.1: Review hiring standards and processes to eliminate those that unintentionally work against diversity, while maintaining appropriate screening standards.

- Broaden education requirement.
- Offer pre-hire education seminars and counseling.
- Improve timely processing of applications.
- Streamline background investigations to speed up application process and share information where possible with unsuccessful applicants about reasons for rejection.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Why it should impact racial profiling</th>
<th>Progress to date</th>
<th>2009 objectives</th>
<th>Person responsible</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Education Requirement: Jobs in the Bureau will be more accessible to applicants of color. College has historically been less affordable for many people of color, and it’s been shown that a variety of non-college experiences can be as good or better preparation for a career as a police officer.</td>
<td>Education Requirement: In 2007, the Bureau broadened the types of qualifying experience and education that applicants can have. (Revised standards can be accessed at <a href="http://www.portlandonline.com/police/index.cfm?c=29856">http://www.portlandonline.com/police/index.cfm?c=29856</a>.) Since college is not the only viable form of education, the Bureau now requires 2 years of any of the following: college, police/military service, experience as a city employee, Police Cadet, or Reserve volunteer.</td>
<td>• Increase number of minority and female officers hired in 2009 by 10%.</td>
<td>Police Human Resources Manager</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Strategy 1.1, continued:** Review hiring standards and processes to eliminate those that unintentionally work against diversity while maintaining appropriate screening standards.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Why it should impact racial profiling</th>
<th>Progress to date</th>
<th>2009 objectives</th>
<th>Person responsible</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Pre-hire education seminars and counseling: Applicants should become more familiar with the hiring process. | Pre-hire seminars and counseling: Instituted in 2007. | • Increase number of minority and female officers hired in 2009 by 10%.  
• Survey candidates re: satisfaction with offered services. | Police Human Resource Manager |
| Timeliness & background investigations: The Bureau’s hiring process has long been untimely and background investigations have been both rigorous and impersonal. Communities of color have viewed these processes with suspicion. Where feasible, the Bureau needs to be more forthcoming about reasons for failure in the background phase to allay suspicion and build trust. | To improve the hiring process overall, the Bureau hired a consultant to review the process and make recommendations for change. The Bureau has adopted almost all of the recommendations and is implementing them. For example, the Bureau’s written exam is no longer administered twice a year, but three to four times a year; the Bureau reduced the number of primary references required from candidates from twelve to eight and modified guidelines on past drug use, bringing the Bureau closer to industry standards; and oral interviews have been moved to the beginning of the process, thereby lessening the potential adverse impact of the testing process on minority applicants. | • Increase number of minority and female officers hired in 2009 by 10%.  
• Monitor change process regarding adverse impact on women and minorities. | Police Human Resource Manager |
**Strategy 1.2:** Identify and address barriers for members of the Police Cadet and Reserve Programs to get hired as police officers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Why it should impact racial profiling</th>
<th>Progress to date</th>
<th>2009 objectives</th>
<th>Person responsible</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Police Cadet and Reserve programs can be mechanisms for getting young people and others from communities of color interested in the job.</td>
<td>The Bureau’s new hiring standards, adopted in 2006-2007, have made the Cadet and Reserve programs viable avenues for broadening the diversity of the Bureau’s workforce. The Cadet and Reserve programs were moved to the Personnel Division to improve timeliness of background investigations as well as awareness of and access to viable candidates from these programs.</td>
<td>Develop tracking mechanism for Cadet and Reserve programs. Identify target for 2010.</td>
<td>Police Human Resources Manager</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Strategy 1.3:** Develop more avenues for recruiting new officers by changing the recruitment program.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Why it should impact racial profiling</th>
<th>Progress to date</th>
<th>2009 objectives</th>
<th>Person responsible</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Responsibility for recruitment was assigned to a single officer in the past. Using more people to recruit new officers will increase the number and diversity of police applicants.</td>
<td>Revamped recruiter position to implement the Bureau’s recruitment plan and to coordinate recruitment by background investigators, interested employees, and community liaisons. Recruitment coordinator hired as of September 4, 2008.</td>
<td>• Increase percentage of applicants of color by 10%. • Identify and train recruiters in the Bureau and the community.</td>
<td>Police Human Resources Manager</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Strategy 1.4:** Create staff position to analyze hiring and recruitment data.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Why it should impact racial profiling</th>
<th>Progress to date</th>
<th>2009 objectives</th>
<th>Person responsible</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Data analysis makes it possible to evaluate and improve the effectiveness of strategies designed to make the Bureau more diverse.</td>
<td>Budget requests were made to the City Council in FY 2007-2008 and 2008-2009.</td>
<td>• On hold. Budget cuts for FY 2009-2010 preclude another request at this time.</td>
<td>Assistant Chief of Services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Strategy 2. Give Officers Concrete Skills to Help Them on the Streets

**Goal:** Police Bureau officers consistently interact with community members in a fair and respectful manner.

**Strategy 2.1:** Learn from organizations that have undergone a change process to improve internal awareness and communication about issues of race and culture and address disproportionate impact of police services on communities of color. For example:

- obtain technical assistance from peer organizations (e.g., the Multnomah County Department of Community Justice and the Denver Police Department)
- explore partnering with a university to assist with data analysis and/or research the impact of change strategies adopted to address disparate impact of police services on communities of color
- hire a contractor to train the Bureau’s Training Division and policymakers in the Chief’s Office re: cultural competency and issues of fairness
- work with an evaluator to survey Bureau staff concerning racial profiling to get a barometer of their perspectives and strategies for addressing racial profiling, in order to determine their training needs/interests
- evaluate field training program as it pertains to issues of race and racial profiling

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Why it should impact racial profiling</th>
<th>Progress to date</th>
<th>2009 objectives</th>
<th>Person responsible</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Bureau can accelerate its learning by consulting with organizations that have consciously worked to educate and dialogue with staff on issues of institutional racism and intercultural communication.</td>
<td>To be done.</td>
<td>• Meet with mentor organizations and university partners. • Hire contractor for training. • Complete training assessment. • Evaluate field training program.</td>
<td>Chief</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**Strategy 2.2:** Facilitate attendance by 25-30 peer leaders, supervisors, and command personnel annually at “Tools for Tolerance” program at the Simon Wiesenthal Center in Los Angeles (when funds are available). “Tools for Tolerance” deals with issues of race and ethical decision-making as police officers, and is funded by the Center’s Museum of Tolerance.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Why it should impact racial profiling</th>
<th>Progress to date</th>
<th>2009 objectives</th>
<th>Person responsible</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Helping officers gain insight into their own decision-making processes reinforces the expectation that services will be provided in a fair and respectful manner.</td>
<td>About 40 Bureau staff have attended “Tools for Tolerance” to date; many attendees are line supervisors — the key position to effect change in the ranks. A two-day seminar was held in Portland during November 2008 for Bureau command staff and civilian managers, taught by lead instructors from the Simon Wiesenthal Center.</td>
<td>• 25 members attend “Tools for Tolerance” training (dependent on grant funding). • Initiate before/after survey to assess success.</td>
<td>Assistant Chief of Operations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Strategy 2.3:** Develop curriculum for training officers on the history of race relations and the police in Portland, and impact on current relations. Pilot training with new officers, then evaluate and condense for all officers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Why it should impact racial profiling</th>
<th>Progress to date</th>
<th>2009 objectives</th>
<th>Person responsible</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Help officers understand the community context in which they will work, to reinforce expectation that services will be fair and respectful.</td>
<td>To be done.</td>
<td>• Identify lead trainer – develop curriculum. • Schedule training in next available in-service.</td>
<td>Training Division Commander</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Strategy 2.4:** Develop curriculum for training officers on interpersonal relationships and the issue of race. Pilot with new officers, then evaluate and condense for all officers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Why it should impact racial profiling</th>
<th>Progress to date</th>
<th>2009 objectives</th>
<th>Person responsible</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Training scenarios have been traditionally tactical, yet most police work involves interpersonal communication. Officers do not receive enough training in the issues of race, class, and politics that can affect how they are perceived and their ability to do their jobs respectfully and safely.</td>
<td>Altered the Advanced Academy(^*) curriculum in 2008. Without compromising tactical safety training, the curriculum now includes greater emphasis on interpersonal communications in scenario-based training throughout its 12-week length.</td>
<td>• Develop additional training modules on the issue of race. • Review course evaluations.</td>
<td>Training Division Commander and Advanced Academy Sergeant</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^*\) Advanced Academy supplements the Oregon Public Safety Academy curriculum, and is mandatory for all officers beginning their careers.
**Strategy 2.5:** Provide customer service training for all officers.

- **2.5.1** – Provide customer service training as it relates to Community Policing.
- **2.5.2** – Re-engineer traffic and pedestrian stops to provide information in a more personable way. Officers will hand out their business cards on stops.
- **2.5.3** – Reduce no-enforcement traffic stops by providing written warnings or uniform traffic citations (UTCs).
- **2.5.4** – Crisis Intervention Team to train all sergeants and officers in patrol branch on working with people in crisis.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Why it should impact racial profiling</th>
<th>Progress to date</th>
<th>2009 objectives</th>
<th>Person responsible</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **2.5.1** – Police services are best accepted when delivered professionally and with respect. Rude conduct can be received by communities of color as racially biased. | **2.5.1** – Training provided to all officers in 2007 and 2008. | **2.5.1**
- Monitor City of Portland’s Biennial Service, Efforts, and Accomplishments (SEA) survey; the Bureau Customer Service survey; and Internal Affairs Division (IAD) complaints involving courtesy.
- Create Bureau work group with appointees from the Office of Human Relations to review the customer service curriculum, training progress to date, and recommend next steps. | **2.5.1** – Training Division Commander and Office of Human Relations |
**Strategy 2.5 (continued):** Provide customer service training for all officers.

- **2.5.2** - Re-engineer traffic and pedestrian stops to provide information in a more personable way. Officers will hand out their business cards on stops.
- **2.5.3** – Reduce no-enforcement stops by providing written warnings or uniform traffic citations (UTCs).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Why it should impact racial profiling</th>
<th>Progress to date</th>
<th>2009 objectives</th>
<th>Person responsible</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.5.2 – Officers may be less likely to stop motorists and pedestrians on the basis of race – or to contribute to the perception that they do this -- if they are expected to introduce themselves and be clear about the reason for the stop. By handing out business cards, officers display accountability and increase community trust.</td>
<td>2.5.2 – The Bureau’s entire patrol force of officers and sergeants was trained in 2007.</td>
<td>2.5.2 – Evaluate impact on patrol performance. Survey sample set of officers to see if they are using the training • Analyze Internal Affairs Division data to see if complaints about officer courtesy have dropped. • Issue a directive to officers to provide a business card on stops.</td>
<td>2.5.2 – Police Chief, Training Division Commander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.5.3 – Stops that do not result in action by the officer can feel like harassment, especially to people of color. Requiring officers to provide written documentation of the reason for the stop by means of a citation or written warning will address the perception.</td>
<td>2.5.3 – Written warnings and UTCs were discussed by the Racial Profiling Committee. The Committee did not come to consensus on how to proceed.</td>
<td>2.5.3 – • Issue a directive to officers to provide written warnings and UTCs when making a stop. • Evaluate stop data to assure that citations do not unintentionally increase. • Reduce number of no-enforcement stops.</td>
<td>2.5.3 – Police Chief, Director of the Office of Accountability and Professional Standards (OAPS), and Captain of Strategic Services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Strategy 2.5 (continued):

Provide customer service training for all officers.

- **2.5.4** – Crisis Intervention Team to train all sergeants and officers in patrol branch on working with people in crisis.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Why it should impact racial profiling</th>
<th>Progress to date</th>
<th>2009 objectives</th>
<th>Person responsible</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.5.4 – Police services are best accepted when delivered professionally and with respect. Rude conduct can be received by communities of color as racially biased.</td>
<td>2.5.4 – Patrol branch trained by December 2008.</td>
<td>2.5.4 – Provide training as planned for new recruits and officers transferring in to patrol branch.</td>
<td>2.5.4 – Training Division Commander</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Strategy 2.6:

Review curricula that teach case law on “mere conversation” to ensure that they do not encourage patrol officers to use “mere conversation” to request consent to search indiscriminately. The goal is to frame the training to balance explanations of what is legal with potential community impact if the technique is over-applied.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Why it should impact racial profiling</th>
<th>Progress to date</th>
<th>2009 objectives</th>
<th>Person responsible</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Academy training in case law on search and seizures may inadvertently encourage officers to use “mere conversation” to search individuals without consideration for how the work may be perceived, especially by communities of color.</td>
<td>Initial audit of training completed in 2008.</td>
<td>2.5.4 – Audit training by March 2009 to ensure the message is framed correctly.</td>
<td>Assistant Chief of Services, Sergeant in charge of Advanced Academy training</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

16 “Mere conversation” is a legal term used to describe one of a range of interventions that officers can employ when they suspect individuals of criminal activity, depending upon their level of proof. These interventions include arrest, making a stop, and “mere conversation” – arrest requires the most proof of criminal activity, and “mere conversation” none. When officers arrest someone, they have the legal authority to search that person. When officers make a “stop,” they have the legal authority to detain the person stopped and make limited inquiries. When they engage in “mere conversation,” they have no legal authority to detain the individual and must obtain consent in order to search him or her. When engaged by an officer in “mere conversation,” the individual has the right to say no to a search.
**Strategy 2.7:** Reduce the number of searches performed, but increase the “hit rate” for finding weapons and/or contraband, by learning from officers with higher hit rates.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Why it should impact racial profiling</th>
<th>2009 objectives</th>
<th>Progress to date</th>
<th>Person responsible</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Improve community trust that officers are carrying out their duties impartially by reducing the number of searches that feel gratuitous because no weapons or contraband are found.</td>
<td>• By July 2009, identify officers with high success rates and learn from how they identify indicators of criminal behavior.</td>
<td>Leads for the work within the Bureau have been identified. They met with members of the Racial Profiling Committee in September 2008.</td>
<td>Asst. Chief of Investigations and committee of Bureau members and community members</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Strategy 3. Reach Out to the Community to Build Mutual Trust and Understanding

**Goal:** Improved mutual trust and communication between police officers and communities of color affected by racial profiling.

**Strategy 3.1:** Identify liaison officer(s) for key persons and groups within minority communities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Why it should impact racial profiling</th>
<th>Progress to date</th>
<th>2009 objectives</th>
<th>Person responsible</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bureau officers’ relationship with the community is largely framed by 911 calls. If officers develop relationships with the community in situations not loaded with tension, it may reduce cynicism and stereotyping on both sides and make interactions with the community safer and mutually respectful.</td>
<td>In 2008, worked to provide liaison officers for community groups upon request. Now working with Native American Youth Association (NAYA), Immigrant and Refugee Community Organization, (IRCO), and Self-Enhancement, Inc. (SEI).</td>
<td>• Reach out to 10 new community groups for match with liaison officer.</td>
<td>Assistant Chief of Operations and Precinct Commanders</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Strategy 3.2:** Provide opportunities for officers to gain in-depth knowledge of the communities they serve.

- **3.2.1** – Request mentors from the community for individuals within the Police Bureau, to broaden their knowledge of the community beyond 911 calls and improve their ability to work effectively within the community.
- **3.2.2** – Place newly-hired officers awaiting training slots at the Police Academy in a one-week community immersion program with community agencies to learn their mission, develop relationships, and see how police are viewed by others.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Why it should impact racial profiling</th>
<th>Progress to date</th>
<th>2009 objectives</th>
<th>Person responsible</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bureau officers’ relationship with the community is largely framed by 911 calls. If officers develop relationships with the community in situations not loaded with tension, it may reduce cynicism and stereotyping on both sides and make interactions with the community safer and mutually respectful. The goal is to have mentors educate officers on community strengths, challenges, and how officers are perceived.</td>
<td><strong>3.2.1</strong> – Progress halted due to community feedback that this strategy would be perceived as a request for “snitches.”</td>
<td><strong>3.2.1</strong> – N/A</td>
<td><strong>3.2.1</strong> – N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3.2.2</strong> – Discussions with city and county partner agencies have been initiated.</td>
<td><strong>3.2.2</strong></td>
<td><strong>3.2.2</strong></td>
<td><strong>3.2.2</strong> – Training Division Commander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3.2.2</strong> – Survey participating officers and organizations at six months and one year to assess effectiveness.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Strategy 3.3:** Schedule officer time to meet with community members for discussion and relationship-building.

- **3.3.1** – Identify the best vehicles for peace-building with minority communities.
- **3.3.2** – Schedule officers to interact with youth outside of calls for service and enforcement activities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Why it should impact racial profiling</th>
<th>Progress to date</th>
<th>2009 objectives</th>
<th>Person responsible</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Bureau officers’ relationship with the community is largely framed by 911 calls. If officers develop relationships with the community in situations not loaded with tension, it may reduce cynicism and stereotyping on both sides and make interactions with the community safer and mutually respectful. | **3.3.1** – In 2008, PPB officers held a youth forum at Africa House at the request of the Immigrant and Refugee Community Organization, (IRCO); a community dinner at the Blazers’ Boys and Girls’ Club; “living room conversations” with members of the Latino community; and visits to mosques by precinct officers and sworn officers who sat on the Racial Profiling Committee. | **3.3.1**
- Work with the City Office of Human Relations and the Human Rights Commission to format and produce events. Appropriate forums will vary by community.
- Obtain feedback from participants to help assess effectiveness. | **3.3.1** – Assistant Chief of Operations |
| | **3.3.2** – In 2007-2008, the Bureau scheduled officers to do drop-ins and attend events at Self-Enhancement Inc. (SEI) and Boys and Girls Clubs; also held youth forums in alternative and public schools throughout the city to educate youth about how to avoid escalation when in contact with police, and to address common questions about police work. | **3.3.2**
- Continue to program officer time for drop-ins and attending youth events.
- Hold 10-15 annual youth forums.
- Obtain feedback from officers, youth, and community. | **3.3.2** – Assistant Chief of Operations and Precinct Commanders |
Strategy 4. Collect and Analyze the Right Data on Police Stops

Goal: Collect the right data on police stops to aid efforts to address racial profiling by obtaining an accurate picture of the current situation, progress being made, and to drive policy change as needed.

Strategy 4.1: Analyze stop data on a regular basis and identify better data to collect for analysis.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Why it should impact racial profiling</th>
<th>Progress to date</th>
<th>2009 objectives</th>
<th>Person responsible</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Improving the Bureau’s data collection efforts and analyzing and reporting its data helps keep the Bureau accountable to the community and builds trust. | The Office of Accountability and Professional Standards (OAPS) produces the Bureau’s annual reports on stop data and has advised the Chief on refinements to information gathered by officers in its Contact Data Collection (CDC) system. | - Publish annual report on stops.  
- Perform additional data analysis as needed.  
- Work with the state’s Law Enforcement Contact Data Committee to identify better data and methods of analysis. | Director, Office of Accountability and Professional Standards |
Strategy 4.2: Collect more specific traffic stop data to allow improved analysis and determine where disparities are occurring in order to drive policy change. In particular:

- **4.2.1**: Collect stop data by individual officer to identify possible patterns of individual bias (if data can be protected from public release).
  - **4.2.1a**: Draft language for legislation that would exempt Contact Data Collection (CDC) system data from public records laws to aid the analysis of traffic stop data at the level of individual officers.
  - **4.2.1b**: Develop a coalition to sponsor and advocate for the draft legislation exempting traffic stop data from public records law.
- **4.2.2**: Capture police officers’ pre-stop perception of the race of the individuals they stop when they enter information on the Contact Data Collection (CDC) screen.
- **4.2.3**: Collect data on “consent” searches and “probable cause” searches separately.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Why it should impact racial profiling</th>
<th>Progress to date</th>
<th>2009 objectives</th>
<th>Person responsible</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Drilling down to the officer level would provide a better basis for analysis, particularly if individual bias is affecting officer decision-making.</td>
<td>4.2.1 – Plans to address this issue have hit a roadblock. See 4.2.1a and 4.2.1b, below. Because information collected for analysis from the Bureau’s Contact Data Collection (CDC) system is a matter of public record, the names of all individual officers in the stop data would be available to the media. This would potentially invade their privacy, make them targets, and eliminate officers’ support for the effort (especially if they could be scapegoated). 4.2.1a – On hold. See 4.2.1b, below.</td>
<td>4.2.1 – On hold. But see 4.2.1b, below.</td>
<td>4.2.1 – N/A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4.2.1b – Some organizations, including the ACLU and the Portland Police Association, have been approached about possible support for legislation. Additional supporters are being sought.</td>
<td>4.2.1b – On hold. See 4.2.1b, below.</td>
<td>4.2.1b – N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**Strategy 4.2 (continued):** Collect more specific traffic stop data to allow improved analysis and determine where disparities are occurring in order to drive policy change. In particular:

- **4.2.2:** Capture police officers’ pre-stop perception of the race of the individuals they stop when they enter information on the Contact Data Collection (CDC) screen.
- **4.2.3:** Collect data on “consent” searches and “probable cause” searches separately.\(^{17}\)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Why it should impact racial profiling</th>
<th>Progress to date</th>
<th>2009 objectives</th>
<th>Person responsible</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 4.2.2 – Collecting data on how officers perceive the race of individuals they choose to stop would make it possible to identify whether individual officers are profiling citizens based on race and if so, would make intervention by supervisors possible. | 4.2.2 – On hold. The City is implementing a new, computer-aided dispatch (CAD) system, of which the CDC screen is a part. It should be implemented in 2010-2011. While the changeover is in progress, a moratorium has been placed on changes to the CAD system. | 4.2.2
- Identify changes to CDC screen needed to capture pre-stop perceptions of race; prioritize, and prepare to implement in advance of implementation of CAD. (May not occur in 2009. Timeline depends on when new CAD system is adopted [anticipated 2009-2010]). | 4.2.2 – Director, Office of Accountability & Professional Standards (OAPS); Captain of Strategic Services |
| 4.2.3 – Improve capacity to analyze data to determine where racial bias may be at work. A greater level of detail looking at data will point to decision-points that could be unfairly impacted by racial bias. | 4.2.3 – Discussed recommendations for some changes to Contact Data Collection (CDC) screen at the Racial Profiling Committee. | 4.2.3
- Identify necessary changes to CDC screen and prioritize. Deadline will depend on timeline to adopt new CAD system (see 4.2.2 ). | 4.2.3 – Captain of Strategic Services; Director, Office of Accountability & Professional Standards (OAPS) |

\(^{17}\) When officers arrest an individual, they have the legal authority to search him or her without his/her consent. Without an arrest or probable cause along with exigency, officers who wish to search an individual must request consent for the search – so-called “consent” searches – but that person may refuse.
344.05 BIAS-BASED POLICING
Index: Title; Discrimination, Prohibited
Refer: ORS 810.410 Arrest and Citation
       DIR 344.00 Prohibited Discrimination

POLICY (344.05)
Members are prohibited from taking any police-initiated action that relies on
the race, ethnicity, or national origin rather than the behavior of an individual or
information that leads the police to a particular individual who has been
identified as being, or having been, engaged in criminal activity.

RESPONSIBILITY, ACCOUNTABILITY AND CONTROL (344.05)
It is the responsibility of members of all ranks and positions to ensure that
policing activities are accomplished without the involvement of racial bias.
Supervisors will ensure that all complaints relating to racial profiling are dealt
with in a timely and complete manner as prescribed by Bureau internal
investigation policy and procedures.
SDC Stops Data Collection
Incn#: Time:
Loc: err:

No SDC needed due to: (choose 1)
Mere Conversation _ Flagged down _
Welfare check _

DATA FOR: (Choose 1)
Driver _ Passenger _
Pedestrian _

PERCEIVED RACE/ETHNIC GRP: (Choose 1)
Asian _ Black _
Hispanic _ Native Amer _
White _ Other/Unk _

PERCEIVED GENDER: (Choose 1)
Female _ Male _
Unk _

PERCEIVED AGE: (Choose 1)
Adult _ Juvenile _

REASON FOR STOP: (pick all that apply)
Criminal Code _ Veh Code _
Veh Insp _ Municipal Code _
Documented/ATL/BOLO _

SEARCH/FRISK: (Check all that apply)
No Search _ Nothing Found _
Weapon _ Drugs _
Alcohol _ Contraband _
Inventory _

ACTION TAKEN: (Choose 1)
No Enforcement _ Warning _
Cite _ Cite-in-Lieu
Custody'«
Force Data Collection Report

The following, in conjunction with the roll call video, needs to be reviewed carefully by all sworn and non-sworn Police Bureau members who will write or process the new Force Data Collection Report. The new Force Data Collection Report contains significant changes to when and how the report will be completed.

On November 5, 2007, the Police Bureau will adopt the new Force Data Collection Report. This report was developed based on review of the old Use of Force Report and will be implemented because of the continued review of Police Bureau policies and practices. The proper tracking of data will help the Training Division to continually review effectiveness of training and bureau equipment, and to recommend changes to training and policy.

The majority of the report is in a check-a-box format for ease of use. The back of the report now contains a larger narrative section for bureau members to use to ensure a complete and thorough narrative documenting the use of force and the justification for the application of force. You still may write the narrative in another report such as a Custody or Investigative Report and refer to it in your Force Data Collection Report.

The Force Data Collection Report is categorized in sections. In order to instruct the manner in which to fill out the report properly, each section will be described thoroughly to establish new requirements and to distinguish requirements that have stayed the same.

Step-by-step instructions:

**Top Section**

Complete this section as you would other Police Bureau reports.

**Perceived Suspect Conditions**

Simply check the boxes that apply to this incident; more than one box can be checked.

01 Actually/Perceived Armed: Checking this box means the subject was actually armed or you perceived the subject to be armed with a weapon. This includes deadly weapons, dangerous weapons, or any other object that can be used as a weapon.

02 Reported to be Armed: Checking this box means the subject was reported to be armed. This information can become available to members from a variety of sources.
03 Assaulted Officer: Self-explanatory

04 Assaulted Citizen: Self-explanatory

05 History of Violence: Checking this box means the information received about the subject’s violent history became known prior to this incident and prior to contact with the subject.

06 Failure to Comply: Checking this box means the subject did not obey or comply with officers’ demands or commands. Failing to comply does not mean actively physically resisting.

07 Engaged in or Indicated the Intent to Engage in Physical Resistance: Checking this box means that the subject is engaging in or intends to engage in behaviors that may cause the officer(s) to use physical control.

08 Engaged in or Indicated the Intent to Engage in Aggressive Physical Resistance: Checking this box means that the subject is engaging in or intends to engage in behaviors that may cause the officer(s) to use physical force.

09 High Risk Incident/Custody: Checking this box means the subject was engaged in activity that caused the officer(s) to utilize a more dynamic tactical doctrine; for example, a felony car stop or a warrant entry on a residence.

10 Alcohol (under the influence of): Self-explanatory

11 Drugs (under the influence of): Self-explanatory

12 Mental Illness: Self-explanatory

13 None Apparent: Self-explanatory

14 Other: Self-explanatory but if this box is checked, the details need to be documented in the narrative section of the report.

Use of Force/Control Necessary to

This section is self-explanatory. Check all of the boxes that apply, more than one box can be checked. If box 06 other, is checked, note the details in the narrative section of the report.

Officer Activity Immediately Prior to Force Response

This section denotes what activity the officer was doing immediately prior to a force response from the officer. Most of the options listed are self-explanatory. Box 06 Transporting in Vehicle may need clarification based on the new reporting guidelines. It is possible to have a handcuffed prisoner in a patrol vehicle in transit to jail where the method used to gain custody of the prisoner did not require the Force Data Collection Report to be written. While in route to jail, it might be necessary to use maximum restraints on the prisoner based on their actions in the patrol vehicle. In this rare instance, box 06, Transporting in Vehicle would be checked.
Subject Was Injured

Boxes 01 through 04 are self-explanatory.
Note: If the subject was not injured, leave this section blank and check none in the next section for subject injuries.

Injuries

Checking these boxes indicate the injuries that the officer and/or the suspect received during this incident. If the suspect was injured prior to this incident, box 01 of the previous section (Subject Was Injured) should be checked with the appropriate documentation noted in the narrative section of the report.

Force Options Used

If one or more of the force options boxes are checked, the member needs to check if the force option was effective; yes or no. If the force option box was not checked, there is no need to check the effective box.

01 Control Holds Causing Injury: Checking this box means the control hold applied caused a substantial degree of pain that lasted for a substantial duration of time. Injury is more than substantial pain as defined by ORS. Without the substantial degree of pain in conjunction with a substantial duration of time, the criteria of causing injury has not been met and this box need not be checked. The basis for a substantial duration of time is a period lasting fifteen (15) minutes or longer. A control hold that causes a substantial degree of pain for less than fifteen minutes does not meet the reporting criteria for this report. Pain that lasts for less than fifteen minutes has been termed a fleeting sensation.

02 Takedowns: Checking this box means the officer took a subject to the ground by utilizing their own strength to move the subject to the ground. It is not a takedown if the officer used a control hold combined with verbal commands to successfully persuade the subject to go to the ground under the subjects own power.

03 Hobble: Self-explanatory

04 Hands/Feet: Checking this box means the officer used a part of their body to strike a subject to gain compliance. This box also applies to knees, elbows, etc.

05 Baton: Self-explanatory

06 Pepper Spray: Checking this box simply means you used pepper spray on the subject regardless of how many sprays and for what duration.

07 Taser: Checking this box means the member deployed the taser in the drive stun and/or probes manner. If the member only pointed the taser at a subject, regardless if the laser was activated or not, this box should not be checked and therefore a report is not required.

08 Bean Bag Round(s): Checking this box means a member fired less than lethal impact munitions at a subject. If a member only pointed impact munitions weapons at a subject, this box should not be checked.

09 Point Firearm: Checking this box means a member pointed their duty weapon at a subject. A duty weapon is the member's handgun, shotgun, and/or AR-15.
Treatment Received

The treatment received section describes the medical treatment received by the officer and/or the suspect. This section is self-explanatory and as stated, more than one box can be checked.

Notification

This section of the report is self-explanatory.

Narrative

It is expected that most Force Data Collection Reports will not be stand-alone reports. Bureau members are expected to write complete and thorough reports to fully document the circumstances for the amount and type of force used for each incident.

ROSANNE M. SIZER
Chief of Police
STOPS DATA COLLECTION

On February 10, 2003, the name of the Contact Data Collection mask will be changed from Contact Data Collection to Stops Data Collection (SDC). The term "stop" more accurately reflects the scope of the data collection program.

For the purposes of data collection, a "stop" is defined as any time a Bureau member contacts an individual and that individual is, at some point during the contact, not free to go because they are conducting a lawful investigation concerning that person. No data is collected based on subject "contacts" that do not rise to the level of a "stop", meaning that at all times during the contact, the subject is free to go.

Officers should complete the SDC screen after a stop. The data used to complete the SDC should be the best information available about the person at the end of the stop.

The following may assist in clarification.

Traffic Stop/10-84
A traffic stop, or 10-84 will generate an SDC flag.

Subject Stop/10-77
A subject stop or 10-77 denotes a stop involving a subject(s) who is not necessarily free to go and will generate an SDC flag.

Walk and Talk/10-86*
A walk and talk or 10-86 will not generate an SDC flag.

Stops Data Collection is based solely on "stops" and not on "contacts." The Stops Data Collection CAD mask will be modified with a new section to be used when a traffic stop or subject stop is actually determined to be a contact. This section includes three options for indicating that no SDC is needed. As of February 10, 2003, the following option will be added to the SDC mask:

No SDC needed due to: (Choose 1)
Mere conversation ___ Flagged down ___
Welfare check ___

After choosing any of the above options, the SDC mask disappears and no other action is required by the officer.

*Note: A Walk and Talk/10-86 is a "conditionally available" status in which CAD and the dispatcher consider the officer available for priority calls. If the officer becomes unavailable for calls in the process of a Walk and Talk/10-86, it is recommended that the dispatcher be advised accordingly of the change in status.

MARK A. KROEKER
Chief of Police

03-02
Submitted by: Planning and Support
Original Issue Date: February 2003
Original Number: Vol. XXXVIII, No.2
### FORCE DATA COLLECTION REPORT

#### Case Information
- **Case No.:**
- **Refer Case No.:**
- **Classification:**
- **Original Report Date/Time:**
- **This Report Date/Time:**
- **Location of Occurrence:**

#### Subject Information
- **Name of Subject:**
- **CRN:**
- **Sex:**
- **Race:**
- **DOB:**
- **Address:**
- **Hgt:**
- **Wgt:**
- **Hair:**
- **Eyes:**
- **Home Phone:**
- **Mobile Phone:**
- **Work/Message Phone:**

#### Perceived Subject Conditions
- **Copies:**
- **Dets:**
- **Cent:**
- **East:**
- **North:**
- **NE:**
- **SE:**
- **Traf:**
- **PLM:**
- **Tmg:**

#### Use of Force/Control Necessary to
- **1 Actually/Perceived Armed**
- **2 Reported to be Armed**
- **3 Assaulted Officer**
- **4 Assaulted Citizen**
- **5 History of Violence**
- **6 Failure to Comply**
- **7 Engaged in or Indicated the Intent to Engage in Physical Resistance**
- **8 Engaged in or Indicated the Intent to Engage in Aggressive Physical Resistance**
- **9 High Risk Incident/Custody**
- **10 Alcohol (under the influence of)**
- **11 Drugs (under the influence of)**
- **12 Mental Illness**
- **13 None Apparent**
- **14 Other**

#### Officer Activity Immediately Prior To Force Response
- **1 Foot Pursuit**
- **2 Subject Escort**
- **3 Person Search (Cuffed)**
- **4 Person Search (Not Cuffed)**
- **5 Handcuffing**
- **6 Prevent Escape**
- **6 Transporting in Vehicle**

#### Officer Activity Immediately Prior To Force Response
- **1 Defend Self**
- **2 Defend Another**
- **3 Make Arrest**
- **4 Civil Hold**
- **5 Other**

#### Subject Activity Immediately Prior To Force Response
- **1 Prior to Police Involvement**
- **2 During Arrest**
- **3 In Custody**
- **4 Other**

#### Injuries
- **None**
- **1 None**
- **2 Bruises**
- **3 Abrasions**
- **4 Lacerations**
- **5 Broken Bones**
- **6 Other Injuries**

#### Force Options Used
- **1 Control Holds Causing Injury**
- **2 Takedowns**
- **3 Hobble**
- **4 Hands/Feet**
- **5 Baton**
- **6 Pepper Spray**
- **7 Taser**
- **8 Bean Bag Round(s)**
- **9 Point Firearm**

#### Treatment Received
- **1 EMS at Scene**
- **2 EMS at Precinct**
- **3 Hospital/Admitted**
- **4 Hospital/Released**
- **5 Treatment Refused**
- **6 Self Treatment**
- **7 Mental Health Admission**

#### Notification
- **Supervisor Notified:**
  - **Yes**
  - **No**
- **At Scene:**
  - **Yes**
  - **No**
- **Name/DPSST:**
- **Reporting Officer:**
- **DPSST:**
- **Prec/Div:**
- **Rlf/Shift:**
- **Assrv/Dlst:**
- **Supervisor’s Signature:**

---

*707 (11/07) v1*
CONTACT DATA COLLECTION

Racial profiling has become a topic of national concern within the law enforcement community. While most law enforcement agencies have specific rules against discrimination, we do not routinely collect "stop data" information. The lack of data contributes to the perception that "profiling" occurs. The Police Bureau will start collecting demographic data for officer initiated contact with the public. Effective January 1, 2001, Portland Police Bureau personnel who initiate a traffic or pedestrian "stop" of a person(s) shall complete and forward the "Contact Data Collection" information via the BOEC data capture screen. Refer to the attached example. The required information will be entered on your MDC/MDT, or other assigned electronic data-capturing device. This directive does not apply to Bureau members without access to a proper electronic data-capturing device. Bureau members will adhere to Bureau policy requiring BOEC notification of all stops and "inventory searches".

For the purposes of data collection a "stop" is defined as any time a Bureau member contacts an individual and that individual is not free to go because they are conducting a lawful investigation concerning that person. "Mere conversation" contacts are not considered "stops" and do not require data collection. Simply going 10-86 will not require data collection, unless a "stop" is made. Data will be collected for each person stopped. In the case of a traffic stop, the vehicle's operator shall be the person on whom the data is collected.

The seven data collection categories on the "Contact Data Collection" (CDC) mask include Data designator, perceived race, perceived age, perceived gender, reason for the stop, search, and action taken. If the race, gender, and or exact age of the individual cannot be determined, it will be based upon the Bureau member's perception of the individual stopped. The age information will be entered as either an adult or juvenile (under 18 years of age) based upon the person's true age.

The following design elements have been included to assist in the collection of required data.

☐ The location and time fields are for display only. This should help officers remember the contact, when CDC entry is delayed.

☐ CAD will deliver a CDC mask to units' MDT/MDC screen automatically, upon clearing a TSTOP or SSTOP. The CDC mask can be brought up on an MDT/MDC screen prior to clearing the current call by entering the CAD command CDC. CAD will not prevent a unit from clearing a call under any circumstances. Any number of CDCs may be entered for an incident.

☐ If a unit has not entered a CDC report for each incident requiring one, the unit will not be able to log out of CAD. If the situation at the time the call is cleared dictates a delayed
CDC entry, it can be done at anytime during the shift by entering the CAD command CDC to display a blank mask.

☐ A CDC report may be entered at a later point, but before the end of the shift. Entering the CDC command will bring up a mask pre-filled with the incident data from the units' last TRASTP/SSTOP. If a unit has initiated another TRASTP/SSTOP before filling out an outstanding one, the mask will be pre-filled with the current call data.

☐ Entering the CDC command with an incident # (e.g. CDC #123) will display a mask pre-filled with call data from the specified incident.

☐ When a unit logs off, CAD checks for calls with outstanding CDCs. If a unit has CDCs outstanding, the unit WILL NOT BE LOGGED OFF. Instead, a screen indicating the incidents requiring a CDC report will be displayed. Upon completion of all outstanding CDCs, CAD will allow the unit to logoff.

☐ A new CAD command (CDCO, CDCO unit-id) will display the same screen of outstanding CDCs for any unit.

☐ To maintain correct status, BOEC dispatchers will have the ability to log off units with outstanding CDCs when circumstances dictate. In the event this happens, CAD will send a printout to the units' CO, indicating the need for a dispatcher to remove a unit from CAD with outstanding CDCs.

☐ While a unit is assigned to a non-officer-initiated incident, circumstances might require a CDC report. For example, an officer assigned to a bank robbery call might stop a person matching the robber's description. Currently, BOEC dispatchers typically record this activity using the CAD O command, indicating a unit On-scene at a location other than the incident location. BOEC dispatchers will have an alternate command version - Officer Contact (OC) to use when an officer initiates contact while assigned to a dispatched call. Using the OC command creates a flag in CAD that then requires the officer to complete a CDC mask.

MARK A. KROEKER
Chief of Police

Submitted by C HC
Original Issue Date: Dec. 20, 2000
Original Number: VOL MM, Nbr. 22
Portland Police Bureau

TABLES
Data collected: Perceived race, gender, and age; reasons for stop, results of search, and disposition

Table 1: Citywide Pedestrian/Bicycle Stops
Number of Pedestrian/Bicycle Stops

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Perceived Race/Ethnicity</th>
<th>Stops</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Percent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African-American</td>
<td>1,573</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic/Latino</td>
<td>396</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native American</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>4,122</td>
<td>63%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown/other</td>
<td>295</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>6,569</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Data are from the Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD) system. Stops include pedestrian/bicycle stops.

Table 2: Citywide Pedestrian/Bicycle Stops
Gender and Age

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Perceived Race/Ethnicity</th>
<th>Perceived Gender*</th>
<th>Perceived Age**</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Female</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Percent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African-American</td>
<td>1,369</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic/Latino</td>
<td>378</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native American</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>3,468</td>
<td>64%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown/other</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>5,437</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

% of all stops: 86% 14% 95% 5%

Totals may not total 100% due to rounding.
*There were 214 stops where the officer indicated that gender was unknown.
** Although age was not asked, a juvenile is defined as a person 17 years of age or younger.
Table 3: Citywide Pedestrian/Bicycle Stops
Reasons for Stop

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Percent</td>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Percent</td>
<td>Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African-American</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>42%</td>
<td>359</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic/Latino</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native American</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>45%</td>
<td>709</td>
<td>59%</td>
<td>1,196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown/other</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>1,209</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>1,974</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Totals may not total 100% due to rounding. Table includes those stops where only one reason was given. The number of stops where more than one reason was given was approximately one percent.

Definitions:

Be on the Lookout for: An individual or vehicle matching the description of a suspect or suspect vehicle in a recent investigation. This information may have been in a written report, transmitted by radio or from personal involvement in the investigation or incident.

Criminal Code: A visible violation of Oregon Criminal code conducted by an individual or group of individuals in the presence of an officer. This also may be the officer confirming what he/she believes to be violation of Oregon Criminal code.

Municipal Code: A visible violation of Municipal Code conducted by an individual or group of individuals in the presence of an officer. This also may be the officer confirming what he/she believes to be a violation of Municipal code.

Vehicle Code: A stop initiated as a result of the operation of a motor vehicle in violation of the Oregon Statutes dealing with the condition or operation of a motor vehicle on public or private lands and rights of way.
Table 4: Citywide Pedestrian/Bicycle Stops

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Perceived Race/Ethnicity</th>
<th>Warning Number</th>
<th>Warning Percent</th>
<th>Traffic Citation Number</th>
<th>Traffic Citation Percent</th>
<th>Cite-in-Lieu Number</th>
<th>Cite-in-Lieu Percent</th>
<th>Custody Number</th>
<th>Custody Percent</th>
<th>No Enforcement Number</th>
<th>No Enforcement Percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>African-American</td>
<td>870</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>21%</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>392</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>28%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic/Latino</td>
<td>213</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native American</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>&lt;1%</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>&lt;1%</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>&lt;1%</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>&lt;1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>2,437</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>406</td>
<td>70%</td>
<td>327</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>732</td>
<td>57%</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>61%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown/other</td>
<td>224</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>3,823</td>
<td>99%</td>
<td>584</td>
<td>99%</td>
<td>508</td>
<td>94%</td>
<td>1,295</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>359</td>
<td>99%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Totals may not total 100% due to rounding.

Table 5: Citywide Pedestrian/Bicycle Stops

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Perceived Race/Ethnicity</th>
<th>Total Searches Number</th>
<th>Total Searches Percent</th>
<th>Alcohol Number</th>
<th>Alcohol Percent</th>
<th>Contraband Number</th>
<th>Contraband Percent</th>
<th>Drugs Number</th>
<th>Drugs Percent</th>
<th>Inventory Number</th>
<th>Inventory Percent</th>
<th>Weapons Number</th>
<th>Weapons Percent</th>
<th>Nothing Found Number</th>
<th>Nothing Found Percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>African-American</td>
<td>713</td>
<td>29%</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>40%</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>28%</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>21%</td>
<td>294</td>
<td>32%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic/Latino</td>
<td>181</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native American</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>1,437</td>
<td>58%</td>
<td>323</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>55%</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>51%</td>
<td>392</td>
<td>59%</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>57%</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>55%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown/other</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>2,493</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>501</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>663</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>911</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Totals may not total 100% due to rounding. Table includes those stops where only one search result was given. The number of stops where more than one search result was given was approximately six percent.

Inventory: City code requires (a) an inventory of vehicle contents when a vehicle is being towed and (b) an inventory of the personal property in the possession of a person taken into police custody.
Data collected: Perceived race, gender, and age; reasons for stop, results of search, and disposition

### Table 1: Citywide Traffic Stops
#### Number of Traffic Stops

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Perceived Race/Ethnicity</th>
<th>Stops</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Percent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African-American</td>
<td>7,157</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td>2,087</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic/Latino</td>
<td>4,837</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native American</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>&lt;1%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>30,640</td>
<td>58%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown/other</td>
<td>7,792</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>52,643</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Data are from the Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD) system. Stops include vehicle stops.

### Table 2: Citywide Traffic Stops
#### Gender and Age

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Perceived Race/Ethnicity</th>
<th>Perceived Gender*</th>
<th>Perceived Age**</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Female</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Percent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African-American</td>
<td>5,159</td>
<td>16%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td>1,405</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic/Latino</td>
<td>4,140</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native American</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>&lt;1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>20,829</td>
<td>64%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown/other</td>
<td>1,138</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>32,753</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

% of all stops 71% 29% 99% 1%

Totals may not total 100% due to rounding.

*There were 6,441 stops where the officer indicated that gender was unknown.

** Although age was not asked, a juvenile is defined as a person 17 years of age or younger.
### Table 3: Citywide Traffic Stops
#### Reasons for Stop

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Percent</td>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Percent</td>
<td>Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African-American</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>26%</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic/Latino</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native American</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>49%</td>
<td>287</td>
<td>59%</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown/other</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>489</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Totals may not total 100% due to rounding. Table includes those stops where only one reason was given. The number of stops where more than one reason was given was approximately one percent.

**Definitions:**

- **Be on the Lookout for:** An individual or vehicle matching the description of a suspect or suspect vehicle in a recent investigation. This information may have been in a written report, transmitted by radio or from personal involvement in the investigation or incident.

- **Criminal Code:** A visible violation of Oregon Criminal code conducted by an individual or group of individuals in the presence of an officer. This also may be the officer confirming what he/she believes to be violation of Oregon Criminal code.

- **Municipal Code:** A visible violation of Municipal Code conducted by an individual or group of individuals in the presence of an officer. This also may be the officer confirming what he/she believes to be a violation of Municipal code.

- **Vehicle Code:** A stop initiated as a result of the operation of a motor vehicle in violation of the Oregon Statutes dealing with the condition or operation of a motor vehicle on public or private lands and rights of way.
### Table 4: Citywide Traffic Stops
**Disposition**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Perceived Race/Ethnicity</th>
<th>Warning Number</th>
<th>Percent</th>
<th>Traffic Citation Number</th>
<th>Percent</th>
<th>Cite-in-Lieu Number</th>
<th>Percent</th>
<th>Custody Number</th>
<th>Percent</th>
<th>No Enforcement Number</th>
<th>Percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>African-American</td>
<td>4,571</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>1,882</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>402</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td>1,318</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>648</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic/Latino</td>
<td>3,136</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>1,273</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>253</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native American</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>&lt;1%</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>&lt;1%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>&lt;1%</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>&lt;1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>17,918</td>
<td>56%</td>
<td>10,648</td>
<td>63%</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>48%</td>
<td>1,134</td>
<td>55%</td>
<td>767</td>
<td>56%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown/other</td>
<td>4,799</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>2,523</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>201</td>
<td>15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>31,825</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>17,006</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>359</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>2,079</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>1,374</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Totals may not total 100% due to rounding.

### Table 5: Citywide Traffic Stops
**Search Results**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Perceived Race/Ethnicity</th>
<th>Total Searches Number</th>
<th>Percent</th>
<th>Alcohol Number</th>
<th>Percent</th>
<th>Contraband Number</th>
<th>Percent</th>
<th>Drugs Number</th>
<th>Percent</th>
<th>Inventory Number</th>
<th>Percent</th>
<th>Weapons Number</th>
<th>Percent</th>
<th>Nothing Found Number</th>
<th>Percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>African-American</td>
<td>1,598</td>
<td>22%</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>21%</td>
<td>929</td>
<td>22%</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>498</td>
<td>22%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic/Latino</td>
<td>1,094</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>603</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>18%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native American</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>&lt;1%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>&lt;1%</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>&lt;1%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>3,380</td>
<td>46%</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>43%</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>41%</td>
<td>226</td>
<td>53%</td>
<td>2,119</td>
<td>49%</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>42%</td>
<td>864</td>
<td>38%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown/other</td>
<td>1,118</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>29%</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>532</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26%</td>
<td>420</td>
<td>19%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>7,382</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>199</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>429</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>4,287</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>2,257</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Totals may not total 100% due to rounding. Table includes those stops where only one search result was given. The number of stops where more than one search result was given was approximately five percent.

Inventory: City code requires (a) an inventory of vehicle contents when a vehicle is being towed and (b) an inventory of the personal property in the possession of a person taken into police custody.